2021/22 Club Championship Finals Part 1
This season's first four finals matches were held on December 18 and 19. The matches played on the
Saturday were the Open Singles, the Men’s Singles and the Lady’s Pairs. The Open Pairs had to be
played on the Sunday because two participants were also involved in the Saturday Finals.
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Saturday was also the club’s Christmas lunch which meant we had an extraordinary number of
spectators, which created a fabulous atmosphere for the day.
Open Singles
This event was contested between Richard Ellis and Roger Kairl. Roger played very well, drawing
many telling shots when needed. Each time Richard made a serge to control the game, Roger rose to
the occasion and put in a great counter bowl. Spectators were treated to a high quality game, but
Roger proved to be too good on the day and ultimately won the match. Congratulations to him for
his second win in this event in the past four years. Only Sam Caon and Malcolm Miller have done
better, winning the event three times.

Lady’s Pairs.
Claire Pope and Judy Brooks played in the final for a second year in a row. They were matched up
against Di Ferris and Marie Roberts. After winning the first end Claire and Judy were off to what
seemed a good start. Unfortunately, that’s where it ended with Di and Marie winning the next ten
ends. Many great bowls were seen by the spectators but Di and Marie proved to be too strong and in
the end they won convincingly. Congratulations to Di and Marie.

Men’s Singles
John and Doug with
marker Robin

John Feddersen was playing for his third title in this event while Doug Jewels was looking for his first.
Would nerves play a part in this match? From the start the quality of bowls was high with John
creating a moderate lead after just a few ends. John was leading by six shots when Doug drew four
great bowls to put him only two behind. Doug then scored two threes in the next two ends. This put
him four shots up and he never let his lead go. Many good bowls were played by both players but
Doug always had the answers and he went on to win 25 – 17. Congratulations to Doug.

Open Pairs
Sunday saw the final of the Open Pairs in which Claire Pope and Roger Kairl played Bob Bussenschutt
and Barrie Robran. It was wonderfully supported by spectators with more than twenty people
coming out to watch another match of many good bowls. The game swayed both ways and anyone
could have been the winner. Claire and Roger got off to a great start and won the first set with Bob
and Barrie coming back to win the second. The three-end tie breaker saw Bob play some incredible
shots, winning the first two ends. Claire and Roger won the last end of the tie-break but didn't have
enough shots to make up the deficit, leaving Bob and Barrie this year’s champions. Congratulations
to the North Adelaide veterans.
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